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Economic Review

Indian economy witnessed robust growth during 2006-07. Gross
Domestic Product accelerated to 9.6 per cent in 2006-07 from 9.4
per cent in 2005-06.  The sustained high growth since 2003-04 was
supported by increase in domestic savings and investment.  Acceleration
in the GDP growth rate during 2006-07 was attributable to the good
performance of the industrial and services sectors.  Higher growth in
the industry and services sectors more than offset the deceleration in
the agriculture sector.  Growth in the agriculture sector decelerated from
6.1 per cent in 2005-06 to 3.8 per cent in 2006-07, partly on account
of uneven rainfall during the South-West monsoon and partly due to
the base effect.  Robust GDP growth during 2006-07, however, was
accompanied by inflationary pressures on account of rising capacity
utilization, strong growth in monetary and credit aggregates, demand-
supply gaps in domestic production of foodgrains and oilseeds, and
firm global commodity prices.  Merchandise exports and imports
maintained their growth momentum during 2006-07.  Net capital flows
rose further during 2006-07, reflecting growing investor interest in
India’s growth prospects as well as global liquidity conditions.  Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) to India increased sharply from US $ 7.7 billion
during 2005-06 to US $ 19.5 billion during 2006-07 on the strength
of expansion in domestic activity, positive investment climate,
progressive liberalization of the FDI policy regime, and simplification
of procedures.   At the end of 2006-07, India’s foreign exchange
reserves stood at US $ 199.2 billion.

As per the Quick Estimates of National Income released by the
Central Statistical Organization (CSO), the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) at Factor Cost (at 1999-2000 prices) in 2006-07 was 9.6 per
cent higher than its level in 2005-06.  This growth in GDP emanated
from the accelerated growth registered in several sectors including
‘transport, storage & communication’ (16.6 per cent), ‘financing,
insurance, real estate & business services’ (13.9 per cent),
‘manufacturing’ (12.0 per cent), ‘electricity, gas and water supply’ (6.0
per cent) and ‘mining and quarrying’ (5.7 per cent).  The growth in
GDP from ‘construction’ (12.0 per cent), ‘trade, hotels, & restaurants’
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(8.5 per cent) and ‘community, social & personal services’ (6.9 per
cent) was high, but somewhat decelerated.  However, ‘agriculture,
forestry and fishing’ returned a modest growth rate of 3.8 per cent.
The services sector continued to be the mainstay of the economy,
contributing significantly to overall growth.

The real GDP growth originating from agriculture decelerated from
6.1 per cent in 2005-06 to 3.8 per cent in 2006-07, partly attributable
to the base effect of the preceding year and partly to some setbacks to
the production from an uneven monsoon. Overall agricultural
production, in terms of the Index of Agricultural Production (Base:
Triennium ending 1993-94 =100) for All Crops, registered an increase
of 6.95 per cent during 2006-07.   As per the Fourth Advance
Estimates, the foodgrains production during 2006-07 was 216.13
million tonnes, an increase of 3.6 per cent over the previous year, led
by higher production of wheat.  The rabi foodgrains production in
2006-07 was estimated at 105.61 million tonnes, the highest since
1999-2000.  Among non-foodgrains, the production of sugarcane and
cotton scaled new peaks during 2006-07; the production of oilseeds
was, however, lower on account of decline in acreage.  Notwithstanding
some improvement in foodgrains production during 2006-07, the
production of major crops witnessed stagnation in recent years.  This
stagnation in production was on account of plateauing of yields, which
could be attributed to a variety of factors such as limited varietal
breakthrough, inadequate extension services, low resilience to moisture
stress and pest infestation, low water use efficiency, inequity in water
use and irrigation development, and decline in agricultural investment.

Industrial production continued its growth momentum during
2006-07.  The Quick Estimates of Index of Industrial Production (IIP)
– (Base:1993-94= 100) for 2006-07 indicate that the General Index
for 2006-07 increased by 11.6 per cent – the highest growth since
1996-97.  The rate of growth realized in 2005-06 was 8.2 per cent.
All the major constituents, viz., Manufacturing, Mining and Electricity
sectors, registered accelerated growth in 2006-07. The Manufacturing
sector having 79.36 per cent weight in IIP, recorded a strong growth
of 12.5 per cent over and above the increase of 9.1 per cent realized
during 2005-06.   It remained the key driver of industrial growth.
Electricity and Mining sectors also picked up during the year.  The
Mining sector, with a weight of 10.47 per cent in IIP, registered a
growth of 5.4 per cent compared to only 1 per cent growth registered
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in 2005-06. The growth of 7.2 per cent in Electricity sector, with a
weight of 10.17 per cent in IIP, was also higher than 5.2 per cent
growth realized a year ago.  The sustained growth in industry is vital to
generate employment opportunities and to absorb the disguised labour
force dependent upon the agricultural sector.

In terms of use-based classification, marked acceleration in growth
was observed in respect of Basic, Capital and Intermediate Goods
sectors.  These three sectors more than offset the deceleration in the
Consumer Goods sector. The growth of the Basic Goods sector (10.3
per cent) – the highest since 1995-96 – benefited from increased
production of cement, high speed diesel, and various iron and steel
products such as carbon steel, bars and rods, pipes and tubes. The
Intermediate Goods sector, which had recorded subdued growth in
2005-06 (2.5 per cent), bounced back and recorded a growth of 11.9
per cent in 2006-07, also the highest since 1995-96 (19.3 per cent).
The growth in the Capital Goods sector accelerated from 15.8 per
cent in 2005-06 to 18.3 per cent in 2006-07, reflecting sustained
investment demand in the country.  The Consumer Goods sector, on
the other hand, witnessed moderation in growth to 10.1 per cent
compared to 12 per cent a year ago, on account of decline in production
of some Non-durable goods such as food items, drugs, edible oils and
Durables.

The good performance of the industrial sector was also boosted
by improved performance of the infrastructure sector. The combined
growth of the six infrastructure industries viz., Electricity, Coal, Steel,
Crude Petroleum, Petroleum Refinery Products and Cement with a
weight of 26.68 per cent in the overall Index of Industrial Production,
rose to 8.8 per cent during 2006-07 from 6.1 per cent in 2005-06.
The improvement during 2006-07 was mainly a reflection of the
turnaround in growth of Crude Petroleum and higher growth in
Electricity and Petroleum Refinery Products sectors. The production of
Crude Petroleum registered an increase of 5.6 per cent during 2006-
07 against a decline of 5.2 per cent in 2005-06.  The growth in Crude
Oil production was partly a reflection of the recovery of production in
Mumbai High.  Electricity generation recorded a growth rate of 7.3
per cent during 2006-07 which was higher than the 5.1 per cent growth
attained in the previous year.  Production of Petroleum Refinery Products
and Steel sectors posted higher growth rates of 12.3 per cent and 11.7
per cent respectively, against the corresponding increase of only 2.1
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per cent and 10.8 per cent recorded in 2005-06.  Larger exports,
apart from the base effect, enabled the Petroleum Refinery Products to
register strong growth. The Cement sector continued to record robust
growth during the year, though there was some deceleration due to
capacity constraints.  Cement sector registered a lower growth rate of
9.1 per cent compared to 12.4 per cent growth recorded in 2005-06.
In Coal sector the growth rate decelerated to 5.9 per cent in 2006-07,
compared to 6.6 per cent growth registered a year ago.

India’s balance of payments position indicated sustained strength
and vibrancy in the external sector during 2006-07, reflecting the robust
macroeconomic fundamentals.  The growth in merchandise export
and non-oil import moderated from the strong growth in the previous
year. Earnings from exports of software and other business services as
well as remittances from Indians working abroad continued to exhibit
buoyancy. The net surplus under invisibles expanded further during
2006-07 and continued to finance a large part of the growing
merchandise trade deficit.  The provisional foreign trade data for 2006-
07, indicates that the value of exports during April-March 2006-07 at
US $ 126331 million was higher by 22.5 per cent than that of US $
103091 million in 2005-06.  The value of imports at US $ 190566
million was higher by 27.8 per cent as compared to the level of US $
149166 million in 2005-06.  The value of oil imports in 2006-07 at
US $ 57074 million was higher by 29.8 per cent than that of US $
43963 million in 2005-06.  Value of Non-oil imports during 2006-07
at US $ 133492 million was higher by 26.9 per cent than that of US $
105203 million in 2005-06.  The trade deficit during 2006-07 at US
$ 64235 million was much higher than the deficit at US $ 46075
million in 2005-06.

High levels of capacity utilization in a number of industries, along
with supply shocks from Primary Articles, were reflected in a rise in the
inflation rate during 2006-07.  Headline inflation, measured by year-
on-year variations in the Wholesale Price Index (WPI), rose to 5.9 per
cent on March 31st 2007 – remaining generally above the upper end
of the Reserve Bank’s indicative projections of 5.0-5.5 per cent between
mid-November 2006 and end-March 2007.  Headline inflation moved
in a range of 3.7-6.7 per cent during 2006-07; the average WPI inflation
moved upto 5.4 per cent during 2006-07 from 4.4 per cent a year
ago.  Among the major groups, prices of Primary Articles exerted
upward pressure on inflation during 2006-07, reflecting shortfalls in
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domestic supply of major agricultural crops.  Fuel group inflation, which
had dominated the inflation outcome during the preceding two years,
eased significantly during the second half of the year to reach its lowest
rate in over a decade.  Measures of Consumer Price Inflation remained
above the Wholesale Price inflation throughout 2006-07, mainly
reflecting the impact of elevated food prices.  Consumer price inflation,
as measured by variation in the Consumer Price Index for Industrial
Workers (Base 1982=100), increased from 4.95 per cent in end-March
2006 to 6.72 per cent in end-March 2007.

The Wholesale Prices of several of the inputs of the Indian Railways
increased during April-March 2006-07.  The percentage variation in
wholesale price indices of such items that recorded significant change
over those of April-March 2005-06 included: Lubricant (+ 27.92 per
cent), HSD (+ 8.78 per cent), Electrical Machinery (+ 7.77 per cent),
Manufactured products (+ 4.43 per cent), Basic Metals & Alloys (+
1.90 per cent), and Electricity for Railway traction (+ 1.08 per cent).
Wholesale Price Index of Non-coking Coal remained unchanged.

The following table shows percentage of total output (production
plus imports) of major items carried by Railways in the last seven years:

  Year Coal Iron Ore Cement Food- Fertil- POL
grains izers products

2000-01 66.85 71.69 43.10 13.51 74.17 34.50

2001-02 65.98 70.75 41.17 15.26 74.28 33.28

2002-03 64.70 68.10 39.75 25.80 75.80 29.94

2003-04 65.74 57.16 39.89 20.62 67.77 25.87

2004-05 65.94 63.05 40.87 23.29 74.17 24.68

2005-06 66.04 65.39 41.39 19.80 74.03 25.07

2006-07(P) 65.85 64.14 45.28 19.03 72.48 20.54

 (P) Provisional

Selected economic indicators are set out in the next two pages.
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SELECTED ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ITEM Unit/base 1999-2000 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07

I. (a) National Income

(i) At 1999-2000 prices Rs. Crores 1589672 1805830 1963544 2104520 2306894@ 2530494#

(ii) At current prices Rs. Crores 1589672 1994248 2239939 2526408 2870750@ 3325817#

(b) Per capita national income

(i) At 1999-2000 prices Rs in units 15881 17101 18317 19325 20858@ 22553#

(ii) At current prices Rs in units 15881 18885 20895 23199 25956@ 29642#

II. Gross Capital

Formation

(a) Total Public Sector

(i) At 1999-2000 prices Rs. Crores 144610 134468 145578 166989 202884@ 227308#

(ii) At current prices Rs. Crores 144610 149399 174579 216962 272002@ 321753#

(b) Railways

(i) At 1999-2000 prices Rs. Crores 5307 8296 8728 9023 9871@ 13855#

(ii) At current prices Rs. Crores 5307 9063 10878 13036 14997@ 21390#

III. Foreign Trade:

(a) Value of exports Rs. Crores 159561 255137 293367 375340 456418 571642

Value of imports Rs. Crores 215236 297206 359108 501065 660409 862302

(b) Value of exports US $ Million 36822 52719 63843 83536 103091 126331

Value of imports US $ Million 49671 61412 78150 111517 149166 190566

IV. Index of Agricultural

Production

(Triennium ending 1993-94 = 100)

Weight

(a) All Crops (100.00) 138.5 121.6 143.1 139.2 146.7 156.9

(b) Foodgrains (50.633) 152.9 132.2 155.1 144.2 152.5 154.9

(c) Non-foodgrains (49.367) 123.8 110.8 130.8 134.1 130.0 142.6

V. Index of Industrial

Production (1993-94 = 100)

Weight

(a) General Index (1000.00) 154.9 176.6 189.0 204.8 221.5 247.1

(b) Mining (104.73) 126.7 139.6 146.9 153.4 154.9 163.2

(c) Manufacturing (793.58) 159.4 183.1 196.6 214.6 234.2 263.5

(d) Electricity (101.69) 148.5 164.3 172.6 181.5 190.9 204.7

@ Provisional

# Quick Estimates

Figures for 2006-07 relating to items III, IV and V are provisional.
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ITEM. Unit/base 2000-01 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07@

VI Wholesale Price Index (1993-94=100)
(Financial Year) Average
with weights

(a) All Commodities (100) 155.7 166.8 175.9 187.3 195.6 206.2

(b) Primary Articles (22.025) 162.5 174.0 181.5 188.1 193.6 208.7

(c) Fuel. Power, Light
and Lubricants (14.226) 208.1 239.2 254.5 280.2 306.8 323.9

(d) Manufactured
products (63.749) 141.7 148.1 156.5 166.3 171.4 179.00

VII Wholesale Price Indices
of Important Commodities
used by Railways (Fin. Year
Average with weights)

(a) Non-coking coal (1.397) 156.7 183.6 196.9 225.6 232.8 232.8

(b) Mineral Oils (6.990) 226.2 254.7 274.3 315.8 359.8 388.1

(c) Electricity for Railway
traction (0.132) 223.7 240.8 246.2 244.4 248.9 251.6

(d) Basic Metals &Alloys (6.206) 138.0 143.4 173.5 217.8 231.9 236.3

(i) Iron & Steel (3.637) 136.8 143.5 181.1 232.9 250.1 254.4

(ii) Ferro Alloys (0.085) 133.8 133.0 141.0 177.9 186.2 148.5

(iii)Non-Ferrous Metals (1.466) 157.0 162.5 163.9 173.1 195.0 258.5

(e) Electrical Machinery (4.985) 109.9 112.2 112.4 116.3 119.7 129.00

( f ) Chemicals & Chemical
Products (11.931) 164.4 173.9 177.2 181.7 188.2 193.9

(g) Non-metallic Mineral
Products (2.516) 133.9 143.4 148.3 157.7 170.0 191.7

(h) Cotton Textiles (4.215) 151.0 148.4 166.4 168.2 154.3 159.2

(i) Logs & Timber (0.288) 148.0 163.9 163.9 171.1 177.8 195.3

(j) Cement (1.731) 136.6 145.3 147.1 152.8 166.7 197.2

(k) Lubricants (0.164) 142.6 154.7 163.8 189.3 194.5 248.8

(l) HSD (2.020) 228.8 273.5 300.4 360.4 430.4 468.2

VIII Consumer Price Index
(Industrial Workers)
(1982=100) 444 482 500 520 542$ 579$

@ Provisional
* revised
$ Converted from new series base 2001 = 100 to old series base 1982 = 100

SELECTED ECONOMIC INDICATORS (CONTD.)


